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Kmwh Mercer radlcaU plot the bombing of the White Ho«m at n meeiliig to plan the trip to D.C The 
plan tHbaeqiieflUy nuled.

Nixon Mines Harbors; 

Stud^t Reaction Futile
Some cried, others ap

plauded. But it is cknditful that 
anyone received President 
Nixcm’s address to the world 
Monday ni^t with indifference. 
Ihat evaiing. May a. President 
Nixon **<«<• in*M his proposals 
for peace by announcing hia 
plana for a continuation and 
eacalation of tbe air war over 
North Vietnam, and the mining 
of aix North VIetnameae bar- 
bors-ttae mine! already placed 
and act to be activated at > 
EOT, on Tburaday May Ua

Mocer Univeralty, like other 
school* acroea the nation, 
responded with mixed 
emotiona. Nixon’s speech 
became tbe subject of meal
time debates; classroom 
diacussioas; and a senatorial 
letter writi^ campaign which 
spurred fifteen stodentsto go to 
Vbshlogton and ddhrar them 
peraooaDy.

Whatever ttie reasons, and 
the reasons are as varied aa Uie 
people who went, the people 
wbo to Washington b^eved 
that by their action they couid 
accompUah something. Leaving 
Merctr at «:30 Tuesday
evening, the three cats drove all 
night to reach Washington by 8 
:00 the following morning. The 
cars arrived about an hour
apart in front of the
Smithsonian Institute of 
Natural History, and once 
together decided to walk over to 
the Senate Office Building to 
meet Weyman Johnson (who 
had loft earlier Tuesday af
ternoon) who had an ap
pointment with Senator
Talmadge at 8:45.

Once in the Senate Office 
Building the group decided to 
deliver the letters t- tbe 
respective senators. Many 
secretriea' mouths, dropped 
open when this wr,nkled bunch 
of college students all crammed 
into their office. But once in- 
troductioaa weere made and the

purpose of the visit expressed, 
tbe majority of senstorial ot- 
Ocea were more than friendly 

'and helpful.
The first office that the 

students visited was Senator 
Talmadge’s. Tbe secretary wais 
very renptive to their concern 
over President Nixon’s political 
strategy. She showed the 
students around the office, had 
them sign 'he guest book, and 
gave pasasa to the senate 
gallery. She explained that 
Senator Talmadge was not in 
but that she would tdl him that 
they came by and give him tbe 
letters.

One inspiring visit in the 
Senate Office Building occurtd 
in Senator McGovern’s office. 
In talking with tbe Secretary 
she allowed the students to read 
some of tbe telegrams Senator 
McGovern had been receiving: 
27 to 3 again^ Nixons move in 
Vietnam. (This clearly showed 
a discreigmcy in figures. Ac

cording to a UPl report, all 
telegrams concerning 
President Nixon’s speech were 
8to t in favo^ hia policy. Tbe 
secretary explained that the 
figures of DPI only showed the 
number of tdegranu sent to the 
White House. People who 
suppported other points of 
views wrote those prospective 
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Last Monday, May 13, 
Gover.-or George Wallace was 
giaioed down in a Laurel, 
Maryland shopping center. The 
Alabama Governor raa 
campaigning for delegates In 
Tuesday’s Maryland 
Democratic presidential 
primary. The lone gunman 
identified aa Arthis' Herman 
Bremer ftred five gunafaota into 
Governor Wallace before being 
himself hurled to tbe ground 
and beaten aeverdy about tbe 
head and sbuuldcrt by hia fellow 
Wallace supporters.

On Tuesday, Governor 
Wallace awfpt to overwhelming 
victories in both the Michigan 
and Maryland primaries. 
Collecting 4S percat of tbe 
popular vote in Michigan and 39 
per cent of the vote in 
Mtjptland, Wallace bested his 
opponents Senator George 
McGovern and Senator Hu' art 
Humphrey by a healthy margin.

There are two very obvious 
conclusions to be drawn from 
this tragedy. First of aB, the 
focus of tbe campaign wlB turn 
from issues of foreign policy to 
issues of domestic tranquility. 
Mr. Wallace having tbe inside 
track on the law and order 
problem will begin to accrue 
more delegates on the votes of 
those of the atrong-arm per

suasion. Senator McGovern 
held a rather clear lead in 
delegate strength before tbe 
shooting, but the delegates 
gained by Governor Wallace in 
these two moat recent 
primaries only begin a great 
swath into HcGovem’a deiegata 
count.

Secondly, gun-conrrol will 
receive either abort-Uved or 
Ineffectual attention from tbe 
Oongrcaa. The rage will con- 
Unue for, say, two weeks. Once 
the tide has once more gone out, 
the United States wiU again 
return to Its rightful place as 
best-armed large army In tbe 
universe.

A third leas accessible im- 
pUcation is that we have ex
perienced another example of 
tbe reversibility of tbe violent 
act. Whatever tbe motive far 
this insane act, its effect . is a 
proliferation of support for 
(favemor WaU*..'0 not only out 
of sympathy but because tbe 
ideals for which he stands i«fa» 
strength from puhile 
Irrationality. Busing, 
segregation, states rights, 
police strength and a herds of 
other peuedo-populiat notiaoa 
will receive added impetus 
from the brutal abooting and file 
Wallace campaign will rumble 
on toward tbe White Houm.

‘Arts’ Director Enraged
Well, tbe Arts Festivalis here 

and DOW its gone. Wow! Did you 
get anything out of it? Did you 
even take time to go to the third 
Ooor of the student center to see 
what our students had done?

If you were on top of things 
and participated I hope you 
en>>yed it. and I bo^ you 
learned something, or at least 
you got a lau^ out of it. Instead

Waverly Plans Revealed
“Mercer University needs to 

become a totally educational 
situation instead of merely a 
classroom college. Instead of 
education for education's sake, 
we need education for living.” 

Bruce Gandy new SGA 
president, stated this as^4lie 
basis for the SGA pronosals 
scheduled for discussion at the 
Waverly Conference shine S-7. 
Ihree areas of student life; 
academics, bousing, and the 
Judicial system are being 
discussed in b(^ of creating an 
atmosphere more conducive to 
learning. Says Bruce, “Our 
hope is the Waverly will be a 
cooperative situatkll. The SGA 
doeut intend to ask for things, 
we're asking for help. Help to 
build a community here at 
Mercer.”

Special committees have 
been set up to report at 
Wavtfly. For tbe Hrst time, tbe 
SGA has established an 
Academic Affairs committee 
which will continue to function 
next year as well.

In the Waverly report 
questions and suggestions 
concerning the course load of 
faculty members, the Black 
Studies program, the punitive F 
and its eff^ts will be made. 
The committee has also 
discussed the possibility of 
adding a BS degree in 
Psychology and has begun 
consideration of the need for 
students on the faculty 
promotions tenure com
mittee. Ibis last matter was 
proposed at last year's Waverly 
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of recai^tulating the schedule 
ni tell you some of the hsssels 
and cries and laughs the staff 
got out of preparing for it.

Ihe idea to put the thing on 
was hatched during one of those 
dorm room bitch sessions where 
the only thing said is 
derogatory, "kfan I really hate 
this plsce, there is never 
anything going on.” “This 
sdmrf is still in tbe nineteenth 
century, no body ever does 
anythi^ that I want to be a part 
of.” “I'm leaving at the end of 
this quarter. Mercer is nothing 
but a suit<sse school” Wdl. 
damn it let’s make something 
happen! 'Hie only idea that 
offered a means of getting ail 
the divergent cliques involved 
seemed to be a f^val. So an 
Arts Festival sounded as good 
as anything else.

Ihe idea started out on such a 
grandiose projection that a lot 
of the faculty just looked at me 
li ke I was crazy. Qasses were to 
be called off. there was going to 
be something every minute of - 
everyday. bundre<b of people 
would flock from all aroimd to 
participate. Wow, what a let
down. As time went on the idea 
got whittled down further and 
further. Then it seemed that 
time went too fast, and suddenly 
it was but a matter of days 
before things were scheduled to

get underway. And what yw 
see. is what you get.

l^ere were days of elatioa, 
and then there were days when 1 
was ready to call tbe whole 
thing off. Some Wednesday or 
Ihursday, I forget exactly, I

was sitting in Jerry Stone’s 
office looking over 
arrangements made for one ol 
the days when everything 
looked like it was set and ready 
to go. e\*ery person that walked 
in bad a letter of canceilatioo or 
refusal. 1 got on the phone, 
made some backup 
arrangements, then the next 
day all those arrangements fell 

(Coal'd. Ob Page 4)
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Alia lacta Est
HeUions are over. Whal needs to be eiplaincd now is our polip; 

that agree.-nenl which every.publication must make with its readeis 
so that eacii can operate with a certain amount of freedom and will 
hopefuliy be able to contribute to each other.

As a newspaper, it is our duty to report and interpret as reliably as 
possible the events and ideas which shape the community for which 
the paper U intended. In the past this has been limited almost ex
clusively to Mercer Incidents. Hopefully we can enlarge the spec
trum of commentary to include national and international news as 
wcH. It la our opinion that these have as great an import for the 
American coUege student as any campus situation, and conceivably 
a great deal more.

We would like to see the reinstatement of faculty dialogue In The 
Onster and welcome letters, editorials, essays and stories from 
interest^ professors. Our only restrictions will be that we have final 

editorial, privileges and know the author. ArrangemenU can be made 
U he chooses not to have his name appear in print. The same poUcy 
wUl be in effect for student writing as well.
\

As a student at Georgia Tech 
several yean ago, I was con
stantly exposed to news of the 
wnraening sitiiatioo in Biafra. 
OdiSy enough, the stories of 
atrocity after atrocity UtUe 
affected me until one fall night 
after I attended a football 
game. It bad never occurred to 
me to queation why t was so 
coocemed with the game. I 
went because everybody else 
went; I cheered the same Inane 
cheen everyone else cheered ; I 
exhibited the same 
melodramatic hysteria 
everyone else exhibited. This 
being the Notre Dame game, 
tickets were at a premium. As a 
freshman I was forced to sit 
with some ullra-aged alumni. 
Somewhere in the second 
quarter, Georgia Tech com
pleted a pass for considerable 
yardage and the excitement 
proved too much for one old 
grad, who died long before the
arrival of an ambulance. By the
end of tbe night, one other man 
several sections away died of a 
simitsr cause and yet another 
little girl broke her arm after 
falling over a barricade.

Outside of the stadium 
several Nigerian students 
hsndgd out leaflets depicting 
the lacerating grief of Btafran 
mothers as they fought in 
gutters to feed their starving 
babies. Although I kept my 
leaflet, within momenU North 
Avenue was a veritable tea of 
paper. Upon reflection, it oc
curred to me that sixty-two 
thbusand people, of whom at

throw away hundreds of 
thousands of /dollars on 
something as trifling as a 
football game. The fact that this
was happening did not show evil
Intent or even deliberate 
neglect by these people. It 
simply Ulustrated that our 
priwities are oriented to an 
unbelievable degree toward our 
own What Is tbe point in 
bringing this up again! 
Recently, President Nixon 
order the minings of North 
Vietnamese harbors. The world 
was a step away from oblivion. 
Yet what were the paramount 
questions being discusaed on the
Mercer campus? The students 
busied excitedly about 
fraternity weekends or wbether 
It was true that Jack Daniels 
had broken ig). with Nancy 
•Wvia to go with Jane Doe. 
Some reliable sources even 
conjectured that Jane Doe 
might be pregnant, or at least 
bad homosexual tendencies.

least two lost tbdr lives, had 
ndoll^ per person topaid seven------- ,

witness an event of sero Im
portance. Over MOD.OOO waa 
spent so that thousands of over- 
stufled fans could watch forty 
or fifty prime-fed football 
pUyers. Biafrans were starving 
by the thousands dally and yet 
peoide enuM, in one afternoon.

THE MERCER CLUSTER MAY IS, isn

3TAKE,l'Lt_fiieT , 
riAAe.' J

An Exercise In Nobility
By Weyman Jol

President Nixon’s latest 
strategic thrust at tbe North 
Vietnamese government only
serves to underline the ef
fectiveness of government by 
surprise and the futility of 
paiiicipatory government in the 
Twentieth Century. No matter 
what the final diplomatic result 
of the mining of Haiphorg 
Harbor should be, the domestic 
result is a further dulling of 
citizen-response to the 
processes of bigb-power foreign 
policy. Irrationality wilP’cen- 
tinue to bold tbe day.

Two disclpaures made by the 
Defense department stand in 
direct contrast to President 
Nixon’s rationale for the 
mining. In January, Secretary 
Laird announced In press 
conference that the ^vlet 
Union had made a peak con
tribution of aid In fiscal year 
1*S7 to tbe North Vietnamese of 
1 billion dollars. The United 
States peak aid to South Viet
nam occurred in fiscal WW. Our 
contribution of 31 bUlioos for 
that year tends to make tbe 
Soviet gift appear Infinitesimal.

The second point is an ad
mission which the Defense 
department has made 
throughout the Viet Nam 
conflict that the North Viet
namese have received more of
their supplies overland than 
through Haiphong Harbor. 
There is no reason to believe 
that they cannot switch back to 
this means of receiving war 
materiel.

The President’s impassioned 
plea for the support of the 
American public for this 
maneuver was wrought wttb the 
same rfaetorie about national 
pride that has filled bis 
speeches on Cambodia and on 
Laos. Having informed Senate 
leaders of his decision only 4S 
minutes before his televised 
speech, Mr. Nixon safely 
avoided any viable protest from 
the castrated United States 
Senate. It is this combination of 
demagoguery and exclusive 
power that underlines the 
Importance of rationality in big 
government and the ihstance 
vlhkh the American public has

come to feel from tbe decisions 
of its government. We can be 
thankful that the leaders of the 
Soviet Union and China were 
not quite so proud.

The reality of the suffering of 
tho peoples of Viet Nam stUl 
remidns. T?>e mining of the 
harbors, if it effects President 
Nixon’s aims, can only achieve 
its purpose after a sufficient 
time has elapsed for sipplies to 
run down. Meanwhile, the 
villagers of Viet Nam wUl 
continue to be subjected to the 
intense bombing of American 
planes which has marked the 
Nixon administration’s war 
effdrts. Tho Pentagon Papers 
revealed the plan of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and the Com- 
mander-in-Chlef of the Pacific 
Forces to mine Haiphong 
harbor as early as 19«5. 
However, the CIA suggested 
that tbe Joint Chiefs reconsider 
for reasons now obvious. This 
latest tactic can only be con
strued at best as an extension 
of tbe war and a continuation of 
tbe suffering of the belplesa, 
hapless Vietnamese.

Letters To The Editor
The Editors, TheXluster; .

What incredible apathy! 
After Nixon’s speech, only a few 
studenU gave enough o( a damn 
to march, wfaiie the majority of 
StudenU couldnT have cared 
less. Regardless of pur 
respective political 
pMiewgihiea, couMnT we have 
written a politician, marched In 
a peace rally, marched to show 
support of tbe president or even 

the time to make other 
StudenU aware of our feeliags, 
instead of talking about tbe 
extraordinarily trivial social 
intrigues which seem U pUy 
such a part in our useless 
existences. Just once tfaU 
summer, work In a ghetto, 
campaign tor a candIdaU. dean 
up a stream or become Invtfived 
in some charitable erterprUe. 
Do something, just once, that 
really makes a damn bit of 
dUference In the world. Really 
exist for sosnething.

When the Bfan arose thU 
morning to hit copy of 
PuMldier’s Weekly conUInlng 
the bright news that The 
Chistcr bad come under new
management, be bad to (hill out
a few verbs in order to 
emascuUte those feelings of joy 
that be feds when bis disdlilts 
win the day. A paragon of 
emotion accompanies this 
happy da’i of triumph. No more 
effete patronising of the 
mechanical sex, a renewal of 
the celebratioo of brute force, 
and the victory of left-winp 
extremum. Tbe Man simply 
couldn’t be more eUted.

readership. ThU fadliUtes the 
use of your rag for self- 
entertainment. Send the 
readers to hdl! AUo Ignore tbe 
recently imposed federal lax on 
all words printed from tbe pen 
of a single writer, it U only an 
effort to forego the demise of 
literature. Write on!

S^mambulistically, 
Norman Mailer 
New York. N.Y.

Dear Editor,
Hurrah for tbe Children’s 

crusade! Once again we have 
clearly determined that politics 
U-tbe most effective means of 
controlling our world. Isn’t it 
nice to know that each in
dividual dtisen can still go to 
Congress and talk to his 
senator? Right on America, 
participatory democracy will 
save the world.
Hon Hubert Humphrey 
Washington, D.C.

A few words of advice for you 
novices In the Kingdom of 
Verfa^. Do not print an article
that does not exceed 5,000 words
at first draft. Not only will thU 
enable you to overcome 
problems of space, but It will 
devdop you 'jHo a swirling 
madiioe dike me) able at all 
times to hack out or speak 
forward on all Issues and 
problems, thus making you a
terrible boretoyour friends and

\
The Mercer Cluster

C^-Editert In Chitf I, Jr.r Jan Suffolk

Ttiovn^ Norton.

Spem Editor 
Eiocvtivo Socratary

Tom RoWnton 
Alliton Forkntr

Euslims Mana«tr EdFithor

PuMItkod wookly by tt»a ttubtnH of Marcar UnWarsity. Addroai all 
CSoSn^o to Tbo Edltori, Ttio Cluatar. Eon n*. Mar<ar 

741-I5II. or E*t. ni- All Itff. lublact to
Editorial brivilofoo.
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The pktore of (be world’i 
greatetl superpower kUUag or 
seriously injuring a (bousand 
noA-combatanU a week, while 
trying to pound a tiny backward 
natkm into submission on an
isstte whose merits are hotly 
disputed, is not a preUy one. 
Robert Strange McNamara, 
former 'Secretory^o^ Defense to 
Kennrdy and Jotoson-

Yuli calnt git no-ynfi'caint git 
no satisfaction.-The.Rolling 
Stones.

Why are we destroying 
Vietnam-wby do we send three 
men 240,000 miles to pick up 
rocks-why did we elect Ronnie 
‘nwmpson as mayor?? Well, 
we've nothing better to do. and 
it helps occupy our energies and 
interest. If you have the power, 
the .weapons, the counter
insurgency strategies, you use 
them and wotry about the 
"reasons” only later, and only if 
something goes wrong. If you 
haven’t been to the moon, you 
go there. It's like climbing down 
into the grand Canyon and 
finding names and dates 
scratched onto the timeless 
rocks-wbat counts is that you've 
been there. Tliompson is craiy 
and wild, you don1 know what 
be will do next, so you elect him. 
He'll reHeve%v(he boredom. 
We've nothing bdter to do. and 
it helps occupy our aiergies and 
interest.

Vietnam, the moon shots, 
Ronnie Thompson are not 
ouitural aberrations; they, are 
the very essence of our culture. 
It doesn’t matter bow in
coherent and inconsistent 
American life is what’s im
portant is that it’s 00 the move, 
that things are happening. We 
are like ma trying to walk on 
water. We’ve got to move very, 
very, very fast just to stay 
afloat because tbea^ is nothing 
suppoiting us. And anything 
that interferes Svitb that 
movement or slows us down has 
got to go. Genocide in Southeast 
Asia makes you sick to your 
stomach? -Ignore your 
feelings! It seems more 
reasonable to send education, 
food, and health care to Watts 
and Ajp^achia. rather than 
astnxiauU to the moon?-Stop 
thinking! Ronnie Thompson 
means “shoot to kill”?-Most 
people no longer want to live 
anyway! Emotions, reason, and 
living bodies just get in the way 
of the efficient production of 
war oo space capsules or law 
and order.

Once you understand the part 
that change and efflciency play 
in our culture. America in 1972 
begins to make some sort of sad 
sense. Change, the lifeblood and 
goal of our technological 
ingenuity, has become the 
lifeblood and goal of our 
culture. Efficiency, the 
criterion of technological worth, 
has become our criterion of 
cultural worth. Our culture 
(and it is a culture shared by 
Russia, Japan, and Western 
Europe) is in many ways 
uniquely “technologicar’: 
technique has become a value 
and end In itself for us. Our 
social dynamic is 
technological; our lives are 
geared toward change and 
efficiency. By this I don't mean 
that our culture itself is 
changing-altbough it's ceriainly 
true that it is changing in the

Blew It
By Peter C. Browa

direction of becoming more and 
more thoroughly technological. 
Nor do 1 mean that our culture 
is itself efficient-it is grossly 
ineffideiit in the producti<m of 
human satisfactions and values. 
In more traditional cultures 
(whatever their level of 
technological development) the 
effect of cultural institutions, 
values, and demands is con
servative both of social prac
tices and of forms of personal 
experience. Survival of the 
culture means maintaining the 
social order and the human 
purposes which characterize 
the culture. The social dynamic 
of the tradiU<»al culture is 
roughly: ‘If it hasn't been done 
(tried, experienced) before, 
don't do it.’ If the com has 
always been planted this way, 
then that's the way it will be 
planted, that’s the right way to 
I^ant it. The idea that it might 
be “better” (more efficient) to 
plant it some other way doesn’t 
make sense. How could it be 
better If it wasn't done the 
“right” way? This doesn’t 
mean that no changes take 
place within the traditional 
culture, but those that do are 
resisted, happen only 
gradually, and are likely to 
emerge only when independent 
alternations in environmental 
or social setting make adap- 
tative changes necessary.

By contrast, the social 
dynamic of our technological 
culture is: ‘If it hasn’t been 
done (tried, experienced), do 
it!! People are open to change, 
desire change, seek change- 
vriiether it’s a change of scene, a 
better detergent, or an im
proved social status. Changes 
take place with incredible and 
bewildering rapidity-it’s enough 
to add the words “new” or 
“improved” to a cereal, or an 
art form, or an idea to give it 
merit and value in peoples’ 
minds. 6n the other band, in
sufficient novelty is the kiss of 
death-anything that smacks of 
repetition or ritual is unin
teresting. For example, pro 
football. which fifteen years ago 
had a status somefawere bet
ween cock fighting and TV 
wrestling, has replaced 
baseball as the American sport, 
because baseball doesn’t have 
enough “action.” And the moon 
laiklings are boring and trivial 
because they've been done 
before! Anyone who has the 
same thoughts today (on 
religion, race, children, drugs, 
or whatever) as he did ten years 
ago is considered senile, 
prejudiced, or bopdessly stupid 
([x^bably all three, if it’s your 
parents or teacher). The 
children are most totally locked 
into this moitality. The drug 
scene is grounded in a delight, a 
desire, a deep need fo* change, 
difference, movement-"Wow!! 
That’s weird!” The restless 
motion and mercurial tem- 
perment of youth-everything
that makes it impossible for 
parents and teachers to deal 
with them or understand them- 
go far beyond the temporary 
instal^ties of adolescence to

culture is on 1 flight trip: “Keep 
cm truckin'!”, and the kids have 
just methed on ahead beyond 
the beyond. And the mer
chandisers love it. In fact, the 
greatest tepetus to change has

beoome the mere possibility of 
more changt-a We no longer 
change in order to adapt to 
alterations to our environment 
or to the alow evolution of 
cultural institutions, instead we 
adapt to our own changes, to 
“future shock”. Progress is our 
most important product and 
change is our biggest problem: 
will the FamUy survive the Pill, 
will we find antidotes for in
dustrial poisons as ra{»dly as 
we can find new ways to 
produce them, will we find new 
ways to distribute income as 
cpiickly as we can automate 
people out of jobs, what's going 
to happen to the human race 
once genetic engineering it 
possible? The majority of th«s 
forced change is done in the 
name of efficiency, of making 
things easier or quicker or more 
product! ve-al though not 
necessarily making them more 
joyftd or more fulfilling or more 
satisfactory and enduring. In 
fact, as we make it easier and 
easier to ride everywhere, we 
make it harder and harder to 
oijoy anywhere. Our bodies 
become more and mew^ in
capable of feeling and doing, 
and besides, everyone else is 
there too. mucking things up 
with their litter and traffic 
jams. The quicker it is to fiil 
dinner (“defrost for 20 minutes 
at 350 degrees F. or if you’re in a 
real hurry, eat it like a pop- 
jicle”), the more meanin^ess 
is the housewife’s time and the 
more alienated are we, the 
consumers, from our par
ticipation in the natural world. 
The more productive we

become, the gluttonous
must we be made by Madism 
Avenue and the mex^ shoddy 
must the goods be in order that 
the excess production be con
sumed. In our culture, “ef
ficiency” means making more 
seem like less. It also means 
going ahead and doing it.

Of course, p«^e don’t want 
their lives to be joyless and 
empty and frustrating. Most 
people are confused and 
frightened by radical changes 
in their Ufe styles. It’s a difficult 
thing to recognize our own 
responsibility for where we are. 
“And in all this the man saw no 
agency except what lay outside 
himself, for wl.ich reason, and 
because of his Ingenuity, the 
villagers called him the 
Andean.“-Philip Slater. The 
Pursuit of Loneliness. We didn't 
have to give up the horse and 
buggy for the automobiJes-the 
single most pervasive cause of 
our cultural ills. (It seems to me 
that the automobile has meant 
the death of the family, tte end 
of ctMmnunity, the decay of the 
cities, the destruction of 
traditional morality, the growth 
of crime, industrial and air 
pollution, the desecration of the 
countryside and wilderness, the 
growth of a super consumer 
society, and our Venation from 
our bodies and world; cars have 
acted as the libidinal substitute 
for human relationships, the 
template for our technological 
warmaking capacity, and the 
possibility for all our inhuman 
mechanized war.) We didn’t 
have to buy TV's instead of 
going to the movies and, thus.

blight Am'xican culture and rot' 
the minds of gernatkms of 
children. We didn't have to fill 
the kitchen and laundry nx»n 
with appliances that irade 
women useless and the home a 
house in the suburbs. Of course. 
Americans hatkit the slightest 
inkling of the consequences of 
these choices. but, as Slater also 
noted, that’s pretty typical too.

TTus is not to deny that change 
has its own l<^c now. We often 
have no choice but to accept the 
new; the Supreme Court orders 
busing-it’s impossible to find a 
model T to buy. And in a much 
more general sense, change is 
inescapable. Our economy 
would collapse if technological 
progress and increased con
sumption ceased. We would 
recognize the nothingness of our 
existence if our days and minds 
weren't filled with an endless 
flow of novelties and “special” 
events. Only ceaseless 
movement bridges the abyss of 
the meaninglessness of our 
lives. Materially and spiritually 
we would be devastated without 
constant change, thert is no 
option but to accept change. It is 
this ctiltural imperative which, 
according to Slater, gives rise to 
the feelings of powerlessness, 
apathy, frustration, and rage 
that mark contemporary 
America. Survival of our 
culture means having no social 
order or human purposes with 
which to identify it means never 
feeling at home in your body, 
your society, or your world-it 
means always being ready to 
move yours^ somehwere else 

(Cont'd. On Page-5)

Women Not China Dolls; 

Ask For Human Liberation
By DUne Wood

“Why do you women want to 
stir things up-yi»u’ve got It 
made, anyway!” Why yes, of 
course, women have it made. 
We are the objects of every 
male’s devoted attcnUon-K>ur 
doors opened, our packages 
carried, our cigarettes lit. Not 
only attention, but money is 
lavished on us. Women need not 
fret and worry about the “world 
out there” after graduation, a 
perfect position awaits her- 
wife and mother. In fact, we 
need not worry about doing too 
much of anything, except sitting 
there on the shelf like a china 
doU-quiet, placid, and stupid!

Which is exactly the point: a 
china doll is very pretty and has 

' a very nice existence, but that's 
all-she simply exists. She has no 
function nor purpose; she’s nol 
even real. And to attempt to 
impose the existence of d china 
doU onto a human being doesn't 
seem a question for debate any 
longer. It is an obvious problem 
which merits the attention of 
anyone who believes in the 
personhood of each indidual.

become a life style. The whole 
►nir................ .

Thus, Women's Liberation, ot 
should we say, Human 
Liberation? Let’s back up for a 
minute to the former. There is a 
Women’s Liberation Movement 
going on today, a very real 
movement whi^ has very real 
demands. W^y must it be.

S3 percent of our population is 
female and 40 percent of our 
working force likewise, that 
women still constitute one of the 
largest minority groups in the 
country in terms of 
discrimination? To touch on a 
few examples; for an equal 
amount of work in an equal 
amount of time, women on the 
whole still receive 40 percent 
less wages than men. The 
largest group in the country is 
represented in the U.S. Senate 
by one female senator, and in 
Congress, by eighteen womai. 
Talk about taxation without 
representation! *

The facts of discrimination 
which we can see in black and 
white everyday constitute very 
good reasons for the loud cry 
which has arisen from op
pressed women. But, even 
harsher facts, present In the 
faces of women who have spent 
their youth and energy and 
potential-their lives-in a 
muddle of meaningless activity, 
stare society in the face 
everyday. And yet, society 
continues to ignore this tragedy 
or excuse it or retreat into the 
comfort of a myth.

Whay myth? The china doU, 
the woman who has no purpose 
of her own to be fulfilled 
because she was simply created 
for someone else’s pleasure. 
This is the pointwbere Women’s

Liberation becomes Human 
Liberation, where as Abraham 
Maslow has suggested, there is 
a definite need for every in
dividual to realize certain 
potentials in his life in order to 
be a complete,self-actualiziDg,^ 
happy human being.

No. Women’s Lib is not 
putting down men nor 
motherhood, dishes nor dust
pans. nurses nor nursemaids, 
etc. We say “right on” to 
women who can be happily 
married, and housewife-ed. 
But,catch that word “happily”; 
society cannot designate roles 
for any individual, man or 
woman; nor can society create 
games for men and women to 
play like pawns. A quote from a 
recent Time magazine devoted 
to the American women sums it 
up beautifully. “American 
women cannot be forced back 
into the Doll’s House. More and 
more. American women will be 
free to broaden their lives 
beyond domesticity by a fuller 
use of their abilities ; there will 
be fewer diapers and more 
Dante, Anatomy is destiny, the 
Freudians say. It is an ob
servation that is simply no 
longer sufficient. The destiny of 
women and. indeed of men, is 
broader, more difficult than 
that-and also more 
promising.”

1
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‘Roar” A Surprising Success
By Pat Redmond

ITie MerctT drama depart
ment has again come off with a 
successful hit in their 
production of The Roar of the 
Grease paint. The Smell of the 
Crowd. Ihe play itself deals 
with an artificial-type game of 
life, in wliich the character 
Cocky is constantly put down 
and beaten by Sir. The play is 
an absurdity, but what it shows 
is indeed true to life-we all play 
the game, assume the roles and 
get beat. However, it is not so 
much the story that makes the 
play, although in its own right it 
has intrinsic merit. In the first 
scene we meet the two main 
characters, as they, on a picnic, 
set up their game boaid and 
proc^ to play. Sir dictates and 
monopolises Cocky; his every 
assertion is put down and 
ridiculed either by the chorus 
(urchins) or Sir’s protegee, the 
Kid. The drams proceeds to 
itww the relationship of these 
characters, all the time leading 

V to the climax of Cocky's own 
self-assertion. We see the 
bruUlity of “childisb" fun and 
feel and identify with Cocky, fw 
be is us projected on the stage, 
as we experience put-downs and 
disappointments daily.

A Treatise Upon 

The Pm-suit Of

Outstanding in the cast is 
Mack Porter as Cocky, who 
seems to be the tucker and 
dunce of the game. Although he 
has never acted before, he 
constantly kept up an intense 
interplay of emotion between 
the audience and his casted 
personality; he delighted 
everyone with his natural and 
unassumed antics, especially in 
the mimicing in response to 
Sir’s compliments on his 
beauty. Sir, {dayed by Alan 
Young, wss also very im
pressive ill hit dominant, 
superior attitude towards Cocky 
and the Kid. The game was kept 
alieve by Kay Watkins, the Kid. 
and the Urchins who did a 
superb job in delighting the 
audience and infusing the play 
with its magical light-hearted 
atmosphere. However, perhaps 
the most notable song of the 
entire musical was by Dwight 
Hamilton, wboae voice easily 
filled the entire chapel. His part 
was that of a Black ridiculed in 
trying to play the game and a 
taUre of the fake attempts to 
accept him.

As in most plays, everything 
is not perfect and here too we 
see some imperfections in the 
production of a difficult 
musical, fils. Watkins acting 
ability indeed cannot be

questioned, but one of the most 
noticeable defects in its 
presentation was her «iun- 
ciation. Her voice is strong and 
vibrant, but still this does not 
make up for the difficulty at 
times of understanding what 
she was saying. The other fault 
which caught my eye was the 
apparent foi-^^esa with which 
it took filr. HaoUton to fit his 
role, however his acting faults 
were completely redeemed in 
his rendition of the song. 
“Feeling Good.’’ It is bad for a 
play to have faults such as 
these, but considering its 
overaU effect I feel that these 
were minor, but ncvcrthdesa 
detracted somewhat from the 
enjoymoit of the production.

The play was a sucr^, 
especially when one considers 
bow difficult it Is with such a 
small department to Tmd people 
willing ami able to give time 
and ability In this case it was 
even harder, for the ability 
consisted ■/ both acting and 
singing. I am not saying as 
Whitman does, that what I 
assume you also shall assume, 
but in aU futh I feel that this 
presentation was indeed a 
success, lor no one could 
possibly coiae away saying they 
ware not in some way Im
pressed.

If-
Ja' I** X
! k-

jW
Alan YesBg and Mae Porter cavort Uiroagh “What wooM 1 
without You” In Mercer Theater's producUoo 'Roar of 
Greaspatat. SoicU of Ifie Crowd.’

do
the

‘Orange’ Achieves
F antastic -V iolent

A Clockwork Orange. Anthony fi 
Fawcett Books. \97 pp.. 1961.

In an age of methodology • 
England ol the future U beset 
with a decaying social order. 
Teenage gangs nile the night. 
Anthony Burgess' frightening 
futuristic novel, A aockwork 
Orange is a confessional 
narrative told by a prime 
exemplification of young 

1, Alvz-evil deed-

The Divine
:$ iront'd. From Pare II

Easter Eggiweg

(Cool'd. From Page I)

Waverly Plans Announced

By: Harry Abyaa
Western man frills his lota 

and placea a mulU-taued straw 
basket in Ibeir anxioui little 
paws bidding them search for 
the elusive Eaitcr eggiweg. 
This annual exercise in 
frustration is to be understood 
in connection with tbe alleged 
transcendental leap of the 
former carpenter, Mr. logos of 
Naiarelb himadf.

Upon preceiving the juniora 
bedecked in all their luxurious 
finery in hot pursuit of tbose 
bidden treasures of tbe bush I 
concerned myself with tbe 
nature of this priselfbe rare 
elusive dlvise egglwtg. Upon 
basic reflection one comes to 
(mdsrstand tbs egg as a symbol 
of birth (at least potentisUy), or 
maybe as potentially ilaeli;'By 
making ccnncctloo with the 
aforementioned Hr. Logos of 
Biblical fame one may stretch 
the point and connect tbe birth 
symbolism as a rebirth sym
bolism.

So here we have it-a 
metaphysical miracle which 
serves as the basic foundaUor. 
for a world reiigioa reduced to 
the greedy quett tor material 
aymbollspi-ao adc(iuately 
obaerved In little Suaie'i com-

and received great nqjport but 
was never impIemcpM.

The Academic Affairs
cmnmiUee v^also be working 

(o revitallie Won-next year 
derful Wednesday, pceaently 
suffering from faculty and 
student neglect. The SGA U 
planning to sponsor extra
curricular activitiea on Wed- 
oeaday and would encourage 
faculty to do likewise by 
planning trips and inviting 
speeakera in their areas.

Ed Fisher and Tim Spencer 
are working together to prepare 
the houaing-jiidcial report for 
the SGA. As U it pceaenUy, 
student housing is run by 
dlarlplinariana says Bruce. Hie 
(Coat'd From Page II
Harper Comments

ment; What did you get tor 
Easter? I got two eggs.”

Just think of it, young 
monadic bright-eyed par- 
UdpanU engaged in all maimer 
ol vile elbowbg In order to 
acquire a symbol of birth which 
is to be eaten (see fuUre 
treatise on canna|)ili8m in 
communion). Ruthlets desire 
and material acquisition 
rcpince tbe ceasationof deaire 
an tbe tranacendental leap to 
the forms (commonly referred 
to as besven) as taught by tbe 
ex-carpenter; in honor of whom 
Ada barbarism is bdd.

through for smne reason or 
another. I'm the most surprised 
one around that anything came 
off at aU.

Though things some bow are 
pulling themaelves together, it 
wouldn’t have without the help 
of many pei^e. Nancy Loveday 
needaa big “thanks’’for all tbe 
posters and publicity. Brtty 
Farr, Jerry’s secretary, gets a 
round of applause for all the 
cigarettes I bummed, and 
moreover, for jdl the bdpful 
advice; Joe Davis, for putting 
up with' all tbe hassles of Earth 
Day and countless others who 
donated money, time, labor, 
and a shoulder to lean on, 1 
think that on many levels tbe 
festival did just what it was 
intended; it put a lot of people to 
work on something that was 
done together.

I really donl have anymore 
words to express bow 1 fell. I 
just hope that enough pet^ 
enjoyed tbe festival enough to 
have aootber;.“ooe good screw 
deserves another.” Thanks.

JlBs Harper

would like to see this 
abolished and vqdaced with a 
judicial system similar to tbe 
one which enforces the 
Academic Honor Oode. If a 
student violated tbe code of 
conduct, be himself or-other 
students would be responsilide 
for reporUng this to tbe Dean of 
Students wbo would then refer 
tbe student to the Judicial 
C^Mnmittee for trial.

Opeen dorms will be 
discussed but Bruce does not 
feel this is one of tbe most 
iffgent questiois. To him open 
dorms seem educationally 
sound and be feels 12-don week 
days with tbe cootinustion of 
weekend hours would be fair.

The nde of AWS will also be 
discussed. If the -Judicial 
Systrai takes over tbe rules, 
AWS could move to a strictly 
political organization. Bruce

doer par excellence. Alex and 
his contemporaries use the 
“nadsat” (teenage) language of 
their day which may at first 
seem almost uninteUigible to 
the reader. The ”nadsat“ 
vocabulary consists primarily 
of Russian derivatives and what 
Alex’s doctor refers to as “odd 
bits of ihyming slang and gypsy 
talk.”

feels that any SGA reservations 
can all be compensated for by 
the fact that students will be 
responsible for themselves.

C^er topics of discussion 
scheduled for Waverly are the 
possibility of allowing studaty 
lobbyists on a permenent basis 
in the state legislature, the 
feeasibility of trustees from 
outside Georgia, and tbe role of 
the law students in the general 
elections. At present law 
students pay student fees for 
activities yet have no voice in 
their del|oeatloo. It is felt by the 
SGA that they should have some 

sin these matters.
Bruce says that the SGA will 

only moke one donaod at 
Waveriy this year. That is. tbe 
chapel be renovated into a 
movie theater for tbe use of the 
student body. Room 314 where 
the movies are currently shown 
is much too small for tbe crowds 
which attend. All other 
proposals brought by tbe SGA 
will be requests for con- 
sideratkn.

Alex and his three "droogs," 
Pete. Georgie, and Dim spent 
tbeir evenings in tbe Korova 

drinking tudi tasties as 
’’sythemesc moloko" 
(I^cbedellically-laced milk) 
as a preparation for easing 'nto 
the dark to do a bit of the old 
ultrarviolence. And ultra
violence they do indeed! Rape 
and brutal assault usually t^ 
their list of prerequisites for an 
enjoyable evening with an* 
occashmal attempt at running 
down “odd squeaUng things” in 
their high-powered sports car. 
Even while rdaxlng or enjoying 
his favorite pastime of listening 
to classical music (especially 
“old Ludwig van himaelf”)Alex’s 
thoughts center around acts of 
rape and assault. The joy these 
tbou^ts being him are best 
expressed in his own language: 
rape be understands as “doing 
the old in-out in-out to a young 
devotebka with real 
horrowshow groodies” and 
assault is “tolchocking a starry 
(^dveckinthelisto androtuntU 
the red red Krowy comes out 
like an old friend.” The 
escapades of Alex and his 
droogs include fights with a 
rival gang, assaults of winos 
and old women, the hooting of 
an aging invalid author and tbe 
rape and murder of his vrife 
done to a cbonis of “Singing In 
the Kain."

As expected, Alex’s violent 
career ends in arrest and 
commitment to State Jail. AAer 
two years Alex volinteers for 
an experimental refaafailitory 
treatment known as the 
Ludovico technique. Now Alex 
does a turn as victim as be 
imdergoes a series ol brutal

treatments which simply 
amount to having his capacity 
for moral choice eliminated by 
scientific technique. The 
political ambitions of the 
doctor's associates allow Alex 
(now reduced to the levd ol a 
Pavlovian dog) to become an 
example of successful govern
ment approved “recUmatlon 
treatment”. At the Sight, do. at 
the very thought of bostillty, 
Alextringes with nausea, in
capable of harming a fly, and 
also incapable of choosing not to 
harm a fly.

RejecUtm by his mother and 
father combined with the 
nausM wdling up inside him 
com;^ Alex to attempt suicide 
by loping from a third sto^ 
window in absolute despair. 
Having survived his fall, it is 
hinted that Alex has been 
reconditioned to adopt his 
former attitudes so as not to 
prove tbe Ludivico technique to 
be tbe dismal failure that it was.

Burgess has vividly por
trayed politically Instigated 
mind-manipulaUve techniques 
which seeks an instant solutkNi 
to tbe problem of crime by, 
depriving the criminal of his 
right of choice and tran
sforming him into a clockwork 
orange-something medianical 
which appears organic.

By Carl. Carl Hays

Cardinal Key
NamesOfficers;
New Members

At the Awards Day assembly 
on Tuesday Morning, Cardinal
Key recognized six new 
members. They are: Denise
Jackson, Truett Ashley, Ann 
Normant, Beth Turtoo, Julie 
Van Hoose and LVjris Walters. 
Tbe annual presentation of the 
Mother fifontague Award for tbe 
out^anding freshman wexnan 
wu alao made. Dora Ann Miller 
at JackaonviUe Beaidi, Florida 
ia this year's redpient.

Following the assembly, 
Canhnai Key was boateaa Cor a 
receiMon at the Alumni House. 
Ofli(»rs for 1*72-73 were elected 
there; they are Gail Kline- 
President, Denise Jackson- 
Viceipresident, Secretary-Belh 
Turton, Treaaurer-Julie Van 
Hoose, and Hiatorlan-Candy' 
Head.
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“Oh, Dad” Reveals New Talents,
Production Proves Refreshing

*‘As a part of the Mercer 
Spring Arts FesUval, Michael 
Day and Hie Hucked Dulcimer 
brought us Arthur Kopit‘s_“0^ 
Dad. Poor Dad. Momma's Hong 
you in the Closet and I'm 
Feeling so Sad.” Described by 
Koptt as a "psuedo classical 
tragi-farce in a bastard French 
tradition," the play is an 
exaggeraMon of the human 
traits of dominance, submission 
and general craziness, in
corporating a hilariously 
complex characterization to get 
the point across.

emascalating Commodore 
Rooseabove (really Dean 
Trimble in disguise) who has 
the longest yacht in Cuba and 
incidentaly has the hots for 
Madame Rosepettle. Com
modore Roseabove escapes her 
domination by crawling out the 
front door.

Michael Day's casti- gistobe 
complimented. Anne Johnson is 
consistently Utcby. Steve Keith 
stuUers, mumbles, and mur
ders beautifully. Ellen Briggs 
displays a warm bedroom

appearance highlighted by her 
scant attire (the best part!) 
Tom Trimble crawls with 
finesse and the venus fly traps 
hiss hungrily. Hie Bellboys are 
a bit confus^ and dont pull off 
their characterization too well, 
but Bellboys dont carry the 
play.

Much of the important action 
of the i^ay is carried off in 
exaggerate style, and it seems 
that some of the exaggerations 
didnt come off too well.

(Cool'd. On Page 7)

Prominent Tliesptoo Tom Trimble rises o the oecashm a 
rehearses hU part of Commodore Rosr- jove in "Oh Dad. 
Dadr-----

Madame Rosepettle, por
trayed by Anne Johnson, is the 
main dominating female; a 

availing the globe in
mourning with her husband’s 
corpse to hang in the closet of 
her hotel room. Her son 
Jonathan has lily white skin 
because he never tbou^dit about 
going outside, and his mother 
wouldn't let him anyway. He 
gets fed up with his mother's 
tyranny and releases his 
frustration by lulling four other 
characters. Rosalinda, a 
Sameae Cat-eating Piranha, 
two venus fly traps, and 
Rosaline, a seductive baby 
sitter played by Ellen Briggs.

BSadiune Rosepettle's trip to 
Havana is^ aimed at

Mercer Students Receive Graduate Grants
Two Mercer seniors have 

recently been awarded grants 
for graduate study in their 
respective fields. It has been 
announced that Morton Ray 
Mclnvale, senior history major, 
will receive a graduate 
assistantship to study history at 
Florida State University in 
Tallahassee. This an
nouncement comes from the 
Mercer history department for 
which Mclnvale holds the 
highest scholastic average 
among senior students.

On March 7. 1972 Mercer 
senior Pat Redmond received a 
coveted Danforth Scholarship 
for graduate study. Pds. 
Redm<xid was selected among 
l.SOO nominees and 900 semi- 
fmaiists. In final screening, 97 

. Danforth scholarships were 
awarded, two of these being to 
students in Georgia. The 
Danforth Scholarship includes 
an expense stipend for two 
thousand dollars plus the 
scholarship for tuition costs, 
both these awards extending for

four years. One of only twenty- 
five women chosen in the 
competition this year, Ms. 
Redmond will attend the 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel HUl in order to study for 
her master’s degree and sub
sequently will pursue the ter
minal degree at Yale Univer
sity. At the close of the summer. 
Ms. Redmond will attend a 
conference for all Danforth 
scholars at Lake Michigan.

The Danforth competition is

initiated each year by 
nominations from faculty at 
individual colleges and 
universities. Students are 
nominated by the faculty of 
their respective departments of 
major study and are then 
reviewed by a committee of 
faculty from the college at 
large. Dr. Wilfred Platt of the 
History Department is the 
Chairman of the Danforth 
Committee for Mercer 
University.

Blew It
(Coat’d. From Page 3) 

where you’ll feel equally 
alienated (your very readiness 
to move alienates you-”well, if
it doesn’t work out we’U get a 
divorcc”-‘‘if it gels to be loo 
much of a hassle 111 leave”-'Tet 
me do my own thing or 111 
split”-*if it doesn’t turn us on 
weTl talk about something 
else.” "WeU, I gotu go. Where? 
Anywhere but here."

Rptng always on the move is n 
way of being No>*h^.

Is change really that 
necessary to the survival of our 
culture-couldn't we stop, slow 
down, rest a bit? We're a 
culture without ends, without 
goals or purposes-wbat we’ve 
done is to turn means, process 
and movement, Into our end or 
purp..^. Progress is what it’s 
all about, althou^ we’ve never 
stopped to figure out what we're 
supposed to be progressing 
towards. There can be no rest. 
We cant say. ‘‘Well, we're 
almost halfway there, let’s take 
a breather,” because we don’t 
know wbere we’re headed. If 
our goal is to Just keep on 
truckin’, then stopping would be 
giving up.

Perhaps 1 can illustrate this 
point with a litUe simple minded 
specualUoo about how we got 
this way culturally. How did 
change, the anathema of 
traditional cultures, become 
our Ufeblood? It seems to me 
that the growth of technology is 
at the root of It (although 
whatever originally gave rise to 
this growth would be a more 
ultimate cauae). I’m going a 
k»g way back now-maybe as 
far back as the end of the 
Netdithk Age. Any but the 
simplest tools make possible an 
asoess production which has 
two effecto. First. it eoableo the 
davetopment of a leisured dais.

Thus begins the alienation of 
man from his body and his 
world. Thus begins the op
portunity for the sort of highly 
self-conscious thinking, 
philosophy, that alienates one 
from his culture, his com
munity, and, Anally, himself. 
Second. excess production tends 
to generate trade, which in turn 
generates imperialism. TTius 
begins the exposure to other 
cultures and their very different 
values and beliefs. Thus begins 
an interest in growth and 
develofxnent. This intercultural 
perspective and this interest in 
development reinforce one 
another. The distance gained on 
the social mechanisms of the 
traditional society opens up 
chances for change and growth. 
The change and growth reduces 
t/le force of the mechanisms of 
traditional society, freeing our 
minds from their bold. And, 
most importantly, these in
teractions fostCT an increase in 
technoli^cal sophistication.

Nevertheless, for ten or fif
teen thousand years the 
traditional society more or leas 
persisted. Then two or three 
centuries ago technology took 
off as if it had reached some 
critical mass point: the
development of-'^iversal 
communication processes, 
increased scientific knowledge 
made possible by new in
struments. the invoition of 
mechanized power sources, the 
labor pool of the growing cities, 
came together to produce an 
enormous explosion of 
technological development. 
This created two new factors 
which together accelerated 
Western society into a full 
blown technological culture. 
First, our technological 
capacity to do *h*ftg* increased 
far rapidly than we could

evolve social forms and values 
to govern the use of this 
capacity. In short, technology 
ran away with us. We found 
ourselves, with minimal 
resistance, doing things just 
because we could do them-we 
lacked any social reason or 
purpose to ground our actions. 
We had processes a*>«l 
that could do things we’d never 
dreamed of doing.

It's as if we woke up one 
morning with our strength 
enormously increased, in
creased far beyond vriiat we'd 
need for any of our ordinary 
tasks. What would we do? We’d 
{Mi^bably wander around for a 
while testing it out. lifting cars 
and putting them back down, 
uprooting trees, jumping over 
tall buildings. Then suppose the 
next morning we awakened 
with this enormous strength 
immensely increased again. 
With excitement we'd be trying 
our hand at moving mountains, 
diverting rivers. Suppose that 
we wanted to do good with our 
new powers. So we started 
doing things for other men, 
bringing a chunk of the polar ice 
cap to Bedouins in ' Arabia, 
clearnig whole forests for 
fanners, tipping the earth on its 
axis to allieviate the fierce 
Northern winters. Aside from

the fact that ecologically we’d 
jprdbablysoon find ourselves up 

the creek without a paddle, our 
actions wouldn't make any 
sense. 1 mean, «ho has the 
WcUanschanoag. who has the 
ethical system, who has 
spiritual or -.^,/womii 
resource »* if we should 

winter?-(o tell if it’s good to 
bring water to the Bedouins in 
the desert?-to tell vriiat the 
world will be like without 
forest?

Everything we use to make 
sense of things, everything our 
culture uses to orgaiuze our 
world an$lour selves, is geared 
to what we can or must do. If all 
of a sudden that equation is 
radically changed, and we can 
do almost anything, nothing w^ 
do will make sense anymore. 
Neither the things that we used 
to do nor the things we might 
now possibly do will make 
sense. If by snapping my 
fingers I can make a three 
minute coddled egg in a Serves 
egg ciq> appear, it would be 
ludicrous for me to go on buying 
my eggs from the Piggly 
Wiggly, boiling wat^, putting 
up with over cocked yolks, and 
eating them in a bowl-when with 
the snapof my fingers... Surely 
you’re not going to claim that 
the best thing I can do vnth my

powers is not use them!? Ehren 
if I don't use them, my boiling 
the water is bound to feel ar
tificial and stupid now, rather 
than natural and normal. On 
the other hand, the qu^on, 
it valuable and wise to produce 
three minute coddled eggs in 
Serves egg cups by snapping 
your fingers?", boggles the 
mind. Good Lord, who knows? 
Let’s think about it after break
fast-how do you like your eggs? 
The result of this is to make our 
traditional ends and purposes 
irrelevant to the means*we 
possess and to make the mere 
^.ossession of the means the 
reason for their use. We're a 
culture without ends, without 
goals or purposes-what we've 
done ia to turn means, process 
and movement, into our end or 
purpose.

Of course, we've stUl got to 
feel that we’re going 
somewhere, that our means are 
means to an o)d. So we ex post 
facto have decided that those 
things that technology is good at 
producing are our ends, i.e., 
material security, comfort, and 
|dea8ure: "If we get it, it must 
be what we wanted." This 
princitje of Circle Drawing is 
the first principle of 
technological morality.
(To be cooUnaed next week)

WE’RE NEIGHBORS!
We've moved into a spacious old home so near you. You're invited to brouse 

among the work el 230 artists and cdaltsmen only a minute away from Mercer! 
The variety is pretty unbelievable and lots ol just right prices for your student 
and faculty budgets. Graduation Gifts Galore! Take a break. Come have a cup of
coffee or tea with us soon.

ANNE TUTT STUDIO-GALLERY
10 to 6 MON THRU F R112-« SAT. PHON E-743-0S00 

7S1 COLLEGE ST. Next to St. Paul's Church Property
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FirvbftUer Herbert Dean e«U a bale ia the liaevp of tbe vUlUag 
team.

THE MKBCn cxwnni MAYIEtm I

A lol of Ihe people around Macon and Mercer have caaligated Ihe 
GianU for trading the ■ Say-Hey" kid, Wllie Mays, to the New York 
Mets for a minor league pitcher and some cash

Some of the cries that have come out of this event in the last week, 
have been that baseball is losing it's sentamentality; another 
question is, what can the Mets do with a 41year old fading super
star? He can only bring in the crowds for a while, after that, he'll be 
just another old man.

One thing that people must tatdersUnd, is that, to New Yorkers, 
Willie Mays is everything that is old and traditional about baseball. 
When the Giants moved out of the Polo Grounds and into Seal 
Stadium in San FYancisco in 1967. there were a few things that New 
Yorkers were saddest to sec go-the Polo Grounds, the tradition of the 
Giants, and Willie Mays.

In 1972, the Polo Grounds is gone, to the price of expanding 
apartment houses that now occupy the site. The Giants are still in 
San Francisco, but now that New Yorkers have the Mets, who were 
perennial stumbelburos and turned into stompers. the Giants can
stay by the Golden Gale.

But New Yorkers have never forgotten number 24. When the 
Giants came to town in the early years of the Mets, and Willie was 
still at top form, it didn't matter if he got three home runs or live hits 
or drove in a lot of runs against the Metshe was given a standing 
ovation every time he came up. every time he made a play.

As far as the Coogan's Bluff-ites were concerned Willie has never 
, left New York, He has been in the town as long as baseball has been 

there. But not having Willie in the flesh, in a uniform with the letters 
"New York " on it, well. it was not the same lb the die-hards

So, for one, I am not really too sure that the trade of Willie to the 
Mets was to the detriment of baseball. Of course, being a die-hard 
Met and NaUonal League Baseball fan, I am very biased.

Seeing Willie Mays in a New York uniform does something to a
baseball fan in New York that is very hard to describe.

Mays jias already proven his worth outside of his field playing 
abilities. The Mats have won seven in a row, and as of Tuesday, 
hadn't lost since Mays has joined the team.

Willie Mays is emotion. He is something more than just a statistic 
to the fans of New York. He is a legend in his own time. 1 know that I 
am now sounding like a romantic, but Mays is hot dogs, peanuts, 
crackerjacks, autographs, traffle jama-everything that signifies 
baMball.

Now, how about saying that baseball has shown if s impersonality. 
like the biased fan 1 am, I don't think that Horace 

(Cant'd. Oa Page rT
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Chuck Brewer rap* aaoUier bate hH through the oppoattien Infletd.

Bears Out Of Tournament; 

Lose To Jackets, Auburn
The Mercer Bear in a 

baseball Milt went hunting for a 
jar of honey with the label of 
"NAIA Tpumament Bid” on it.

Instead, be ended up with a 
dead Green HomH, a War 
Eap’c scratch and a Yellow 
Jacket sting.

That Uncle Wiggly-ish type 
slatment sums up how the last 
week went for the Mercer 1972 
baseball team, which defeated 
Southern Tech, but lost ta 
Auburn and Georgia Tech to 
finish the season with a 19-8 
record.

Tbe record was not enough, 
however, to get tbe Bears into 
the NAIA Tournament, as 
Berry was chosen instead. 
Berry has a reond of 10-9.

Tbe other teams selected 
were 9iorter. ValdosU State, 
and Columbus. •.

In the Auburn game, the first 
game (w the Bears at Luther 
WUliams Field which sortiefaody 
called a “home game”, the War 
Eagles, or Plainsmen, or 
Wildcats, or whoever-they-are, 
beat the Bears by a 8>3 count.

Jack Van Yperon, sounds 
like some psOnter from Am-

single I iforNeO
Cannon. wbo hit a grounder that 
Richard DaUy. Auburn's third 
baseman ml^ayed for two 
runs.

Richard Wagner hit a double 
one out later for tbe last Bear 
run, as Barnes set Morer down 
in order in the eighth and ninth.

Southern Tech was a different 
story. Ihe Bears avenged an 
earlier 7-1 loss in Marietta by 
defeating the Green Hom^, 8- 
4.

Mercer Jumped right on 
Southern Tech for two runs in 
the first inning. Chuck Brewer 
and Jim WUliams walked, and 
Swartz doubled home Brewer. 
Afto: Jordan walked. Creech 
singled in Wiliams and Swartz.

sterdam,) white-washed ihe 
rkizBears for six innings, giving up 

Just one hit, striking out seven 
and walking one.

Auburn meanwhUe had build 
^ a 6^ lead against Merco* 
starter Qaude Smith, Jr. Two 
walks and a single brought in a 
run in the first inning, and a 
single, a walk, another sin^e, 
and a double, all with two outs, 
made it 4-0 In the fourth. '

A home run, a double and a 
single brought in the last 
Auburn run and chased Smith 
from tbe mound in the sixth 
inning.

The Bean got to reliever Ed 
Barmee on tbe seventh inning 
for all their nma. Sid Swarti led 
off with a tingle, and went to 
third on Richard Jordan's 
dnuble. Eddie Ckeecfa't infield

In the second inning, the 
Bears scored four runs on just 
one bit. After Wagner walked, 
starting pitcher Herb Dean 
reached on a fielder's choice.

Brewer then walked, and 
Williama singled in Wagner. 
SwarU walked, forcing in Leslie 
Hammock, running for Dean, 
After Jordan hit into a double 
play, Creech drove in two runs 
when left fielder Tom Rooks 
miaplayed a fly ball.

A double and a single brought 
in the Hornets first run in the 
flflh inning, but Mercer got it 
back in the bottom of the fifth 
when Cannon doubled and was 
singled home by Dean.

Things got a little sticky for

Dean in the top of the eighth as 
Southern Tech scared three 
runs. A single, an error and two 
walks forced in tbe first run, 
and then pinch hitter Dennis 
Mulkey rapped a single for two 
runs.

But Dean, who ia the big man 
out of tbe btiUpen for the Bears, 
settled down to pick tq) his sixth 
win of the year against no 
losses.

Ihe Bears ended thdr season 
with a 5-0 loss to Georgia Tedi, 
again at "home” Luther 
WUUams Field.

After a good start, Etavid 
Bewley was tagged for a run in 
the thin). A single, a wild pitch, 
and two singles brought in the 
first run.

Two triples and a throwing 
error got two more runs on the 
board for Tech in the fifth. In 
the seventh. Bewley was 
knocked out as Tech got two 
nuse runs, on a trii^e. two 
singles, and two straight passed 
balls.

Merc«‘'s biggest rally came 
in the fifth inning. Joe I^ercey 
led off the inning with a walk, 
and advanced to third on two 
wild pilches. After two strike 
outs, he was still there, but 
starting pitcher Bill Pridgen 
then walked Brewer and 
lYillianip to load the bases for 
Swartz. But Swartz popped up 
to the right fielder to end the 
inning.

REWARD!!
FOR RETURN OF RADIO STOLEN 

SATURDAY FROM BLUE PLYMOUTH 
(NO QUESTIONS ASKED)

CALL 746-0880 
(EVENINGS)
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From The Bench
h

Stonduun's act wai completely impersonal. The first two years the 
Meta were in existence, they offered the Giants a mUlion dollars for 

I Mays.
Trading Wui.; to New York Is the nicest thing that Stoneham has 

done for New York since the 1954 Giants (Bless ’em). But people 
must realize that sports, all sports, are business ventures. If any 

k owner of any team acts outside of the lines of business and more on
an emoUonal level. he is not going to get very far.

It’s sad, but true. Mayo was getting old, and San Francisco never 
particularly cared for Willie anyway. In the early years too many 

’ people tried to compare him to the city’s own superstar, Joe
DiMaggio. .

One Ume, when Nikita Kruschev was visiting the city, a ripple ol 
applause went up. A Hearst reporter, who was also a baseball fan, 
covering the scene, said ’’What kind of town is this? They cheer 
Kruschev and boo Willie Mays."

But then, the other side can come back with the valid argument 
that Willie Mays has always been on the Giants, and that the Giants 
are Mays. When Willie played in his first game as a Met, against the 
Giants, he hit the game winning homer in a 5-4 triumph.

After the game. Mays said "I wanted to help the Mets, but at the 
same time, I had a feeling for the GianU, As I turned third base, I 
looked into the dugout at the Giants. That was the only uniform I had 
worn until now.’’

Baseball, like all sports nowadays, is a cruel business. But now 
both Willie and New York Qty are estranged from the GianUone for 
good, the other, probably.

XXX

It may be a litUe late, but here are my picks for the baseball 
season: National League East Pittsburgh, New York. Oiicago. 
Philadelphia, Montreal,St, Louis. My Mets won’t be able to hang on. 
I’m afraid.

West-Los Angeles, Houston, San Francisco, Cincinnati, Atlanta, 
San Diego. The first two will be real close, the next four wiU be too- 
except the other way. I wouldn’t be too surprised to see the Braves 
finH^ higher than I have them-if they had a pitcher (besides 
Niekro) they’d be tough.

American League East-Baltimore, Detroit, Oeveland, Boston, 
New York, Milwaukee. ’The Orioles won’t be as far ahead without 
FVank RoWnsoo, but they’U take it anyway.

West-Oakland. MinnesoU, Kansas Qty, Chicago. California, 
Texas. I cheated by peeking on this one. because I thought that the 
Royals would finish ahead of Minnesota. But not with the pitching the 
Twins have been getting.

THE MERCER CLUSTER PACE ;
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A saars eye view al Pifter Sladiaas. ’IW Mercer Bear’s telle Id appears in the laregroaad.

Brewer And Bewley Spark 

Bears- Rout Of Oglethorpe
The Mercer Bears slugged 

Ogletborpe, 14*1, Saturday to 
get back at the Petrels for ao 
earlier 8-2 loss m Atlanta.

David Bewley was the 
starting and winning pitcher for

Baseball Stats
Hitting

Pteytr AB R H D I HR RBT BA SB
Brewer 114 ♦ 32 * 38 3 1 2 18 .333 17
Swartz 101 30 42 41 S 1 3 29* .416* 13
Jordan 97 21 36 8« 2 4* n .371 3
Gannon lOS 16 36 6 2 2 20 .248 0
Creech 104 90 38 «• s» 1 21 .365 a *
Piercey 96 12 a 4 1 1 13 a9 7
Stevens 76 13 16 7 1 0 13 .211 4
WUlianu 69 11 12 1 0 0 5 .190 2
Wagner 40 6 U 1 1 0 4 .300 1
Hammock 3 2 0 0 0 1 .333 0
Head 1 1 0 0 0 0 .333 0
Green 3 1 1 0 0 0 1 .333 0
’Turner 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0
Meeki 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0

Tteun-AB: 9(0 H: 260 BA: .2W

PItektef

Player G IP H ^ EK K BB W-L CAA s
Bewley 10 66^* 57 27 19 • 74* 30 6-3 2.47 0
Payton 11 562/3 60* »» 16 52 33 * 3-3 2.54 1
Dean 12 * 9U^ 41 13 9 37 17 6^1 1.57* 3 *
anitb 7 353^ 39 S !*• 39 25 3-2 4.54 0
Patterson 4 112/3 6 4 4 15 » 1-0 3.06 1
Meeks 2 42/3 2 t 1 3 2 0-0 1.91 1

* Team Lead

• Ued for lead

the Bears, as he picked up his 
sixth win of the Year. He has 
lost two.

Eddie Creech, Neil Cannon 
and Joe Piercey picked up two 
runs-batted-in a piece, and 
Chuck Brewer got three on a 
home run.

After being set down in the 
first inning, the Bears went to 
work. Richard Jordan led off 
the second inning with a single, 
and be scored on Creech's 
doid)le. Creech went to third on 
the throw home, and scored on 
'catcher Steve Dawees throwing 
error.

Oglethorpe got one of the runs 
back in the top of the third. 
Richard Allen walked, went to 
second on a ground out. ad
vanced to third on a wild pitch. 
Rudy Kinard then hit a ground 
rule douUe, scoring Allen.

Mercer picked right \sp where 
they left off with two runs in the 
bottom of the third. Jim 
Williams struck out. bu went to 
first when Dawees dropped the 
third strike. Williams went to 
second on a passed bail, aqd 
advanced to third on Sid Swartz* 
single.

When pitcher Jay Goldstein 
tried to pick-off Swartz, he

(Coat'd. From Page Si

“Oh Dad”
The motion becomes a bit 

sque^ ky in such scenes as 
Jonathan's axe killing of the 
Piranha and Roaslie’s off-hand 
ease when the corpse falls 
repeatedly on the bed of 
seduction. These small in
stances cf squeaky parts are 
well lubricated by the totality 
of the play, and what may have 
increased my enjoyment more 
than belter acting or actors 
would have been an air con
ditioner for a chapel basement 
which was, to say the least, 
warm.

threw the ball away, allowing 
Williams to score. After Jofdair 
hit a sacrifice Oy to right filed. 
Creech brought SwarU in with a 
single.

Following a fairly calm fourth 
inning, Mercer ex^oded for six 
runs in the fifth. With one out, 
Jordan walked and Creech 
singled. Both runners moved up 
a base on a passed ball, and 
Cannon brought them both 
home with a single.

Joe Piercey singled, and 
Mark Stevens walked, loading 
the bases. Bewley's sacrifice fly 
brought in Cannon.

Brewer then hit a fly ball to 
right field that hit the top of the 
fence and bounced over fM* a 
home run, making the score 10* 
I.

Mercer came right back to 
put two more runs on the board 
in the sixth. Swartz led off the 
inning with a single, and then 
Jordan walked.

After a double steal and two 
slrikc-outs. Piercey brought 
both runners home with a single 
to left.

The Bears made it 13-1 in the 
seventh when Brewer walked, 
and Williams and SwarU hit 
singles.

Mercer pul iU last run across 
in the bottom of the eighth, 
without the benefit of a base hit. 
Creech walked, and went to 
second when Eddie Meeks, in 
place of Cannon, reached on 
first basemen Terry Schell's 
error.

Creech then scored on sub
stitute catcher Ted Zaraky's 
throwing error on a steal.

Oglethorpe threatened to 
score in the ninth inning, when 
Mende reached on a single and 
FVank Carditio walked.

But Bewley, determined to 
keep his earned run average 
down, retired Allen on a 
fielders choice, and got 
Faiefsky to ground out to 
Ocech to end the game.
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Earth Day Features
Speakers; Exhibits

Hcoday,May IStta, was Earth 
Day and the (irat day of the 
Mercer ArU Festival. The day 
began with Dr. Frank B. GoUey, 
the executive director of the 
Institute of Ecology at the 
University of Georgia, 
presenting a lecture in the 
quadrangle. He spoke on the 
progress and potential ad
vancement concerning en
vironmental improvement 
available to iadividiials because 
of recent legislation by the 
IMted SUtes Congress.

After a deiidotis health food 
lunch the actlviUes moved to 
Rm. 314 where three short

ecology films were viewed. At 
3:00 Richard Good from 
Georgia Pacific Corp. spoke. He 
was followed to the podium by 
Jim Branscomb who spoke on 
the problems created by strip 
mining. He even shed a little 
light on the role that Georgia 
Pacific played in strip mining. 
Richard Good's reaction proved 
to be interesting. The day ended 
with the opening of the Student 
Art Exhibit. As a whole the 
activities were enjoyable and 
the day was a success except for 
the lack of student par- 
tidpatioo.

Named President

Haywood Cops Honor
Dr. Winiam T. Haywood, 

vice-president for business and 
(inance at Mercer University, 
has been chosen to lead the 
natioo's college and university 
business and finance officen 
for 1373-73. He was elected 
president of the National 
Association of College and 
University Business Officers at 
a meeting of the directors of the 
association Saturday, May 13, 
In WaaUngton, D.C. Haywood
win assume this offAs at the 
annual meeting of
association in Denver, ColoradD 
in July.

The National Assodatiao of 
College and University 
Business Officers has a 
membership of more than 1500 
colleges and universities 
throughout the nation, in 
Canada, Mexico and the 
Caribbean. These institutions 
enroll more than 90 per cent of 
the natioo's college students.

The office of the assodnUon is 
at the National Center for 
Higher Education In 
Washington, D.C.

Dr. Haywood came to Mercer 
in 19(0, following two years on 
the business staff at Tulane 
University and seven years In a 
similar capadty at East Cen
tral Junior College, Decatur, 
Missisaippi. Since coming to 
Mercer Dr. Haywood has 
received several honors whidi 
have abetted his rise to the top. 
Not the least of these was the 
honorary Doctor of Law Degree 
from the AtianU Law School 
which he received in 19«>.

Dr. and Mrs. Haywood, me 
- latter of whom will graduate 

from the Meroer University 
Law School on June 4, 1973, 
reside on the outer limits of the 
Mercer campus with their two 
sons and two daughters, four 
large dogs and the baby kit
tens.

Senators Visited

Washington Trip Bust
(Cool’d. From Page 1> 

presideotUl candidates, such as 
McGovern and Kennedy).

In the Senate Chamber the 
group experienced what could 
be called “prejudicial singling 
out of college studenU“ by 
imdercover agents. Aftc the 
group was expressly told what 
to and what not to do. Dean 
Johnson, a member of the 
group, was asked to step out
ride. When outside the officer 
Dipped out a badge and 
proceded to badger Dean about 
the group and whether they had 
any inclinations to create a 
iSsturbance. (lids is sennewhat 

odabte as the House.

r -•

the day btfore, had ex^cnced 
numerous interuptions from 
people in he gallery and (inaUy 
bed to be dosed-tbe first time 
since Worid War I.)

After assuring the officer that
the group had no intention of 
creating any disturbance, end 
after the oiBcer assured Dean 
that if they did it wee a $S,000 
line each. Dean joined the 
group. Precisely at twelve the 
Senate.was called to order.

The highpoint of the entire 
visit was the talk Mercer 
students had with Senator 
Lawton Chiles from Florida.

"There is a tremendous 
amoiait of concern in Congress

Rules Revised; <r''

F reshmen F reed

Why It this man tmlUagT

Mercer, as several times in 
the recent past, has undergone 
acme rule cfaangee pertaining to 
its women studente. This year's 
rules were modified ibr fresh- 
men women.

During the Fail Quarter 
Asaodeted Women’s Students, 
the governing body of women on 
campus, heard complaints from 
the Fteabmen women who felt 
discriminated against by rules 
such as the six weeks apart- 

■ ment rule, curfew of twelve 
o'clock A.M. weeknights and 
two o'clock AM. weekends, 
roller rule, etc. Wnter Qiarter 
a Rule Oumge Committee was 
sat up to make recom
mendations to AWS as to what 
rules should be cbin^. The 
committee recommended the

six weeks apartment rule be 
eholisbed and the giria have 
seven nights for Spri^ Quarter 
to sign up for prlvUegee to come 
and go as they wish. Both 
recomendatlons were voted 
acceptable by the resident 
women students. However, e 
fraefion of freshmen women did 
not feel their dlssallsfectione 
had been heard and responded 
to adequately and urged AWS to 
consider a more distinct 
transformation concerning 
hotn. Once again AWS bdd a 
vote to decide whether or not 
fre*hmen wonoen would have 
any specified hours for leaving 
and returning to the dorm 
Spring Quarter, and once again 
the resident women students 
passed the resolution.

General Science Program
Established For New Year

over Nixon's foreign policy,” 
began Senator Chiles. "Last 
week the senators had a three 
hour caucus asking the 
President what fertign poUcy 
would ue insUtuted in the Far 
East. He answered by taking 
the sUuatioo in hand by him
self.”

•The President informed no 
one ebdiit the mining of the 
barfaotk in North Vietnam. Not 
even the Republicana were 
Informed. Even in Korea, when 
Truman,was President, the 
leadership of Congress knew 
what was going on.”

What did the Mercer students 
accomplish by going to 
Wsahin^on? Precisely what 
anyone in the country baa the 
right and the obligation to do 
They expressed their concern to 
the people who determtne.the 
course end policy of the United 
SUIes. The letters
which the students brought to 
Washington reflected the views 
of the Mercer communily-holh 
pro and con. Something was 
done in response to a vital 
political situation. And 
regardlesa of the poliUcs in
volved, the voice of the Mercer 
community was hspreaaed and 
received by members of 
Congress. It was e small step, 
but it was e beginning.

A two quarter nonlaboratory 
general science course will be 
offered at Mercer next year for 
all students who are not 
majoring in a special field of 
science.

In conjunction, a spring 
quarter course in the phUosophy 
of the natural aciences will be 
offered with all three eligihie aa 
credit units in the adence block 
requirement area for 
graduation. '

InslituUon of the new courses 
came after two quarters work 
by a presidential committee 
appoint^ in the fall and chaired 
by Dr. James Harrison of the 
Biology Department.

"Many faculty members have 
felt a need for a g meral science 
course for students majoring in 
the humanities for many 
years,” Harrison said. The 
teacher noted the block 
requirements were previously 
filled with specific science 
subjects or other subject areas 
within the block, such as math 
or language, they could now be 
parUelly met, up to three 
quarters, with the new courses.

All three courses are open to 
present and incoming students 
at the school. Five hours credit 
as an elective will be given 
those wbo take the first quarter 
of the course, but that unit 
credit aa an elective will not be 
eligible alone lor a block 
requirement unit .

The first two sections of the 
general science course together 
will be eligible, the third.

philoaophy of natural science. None of the courses may be 
axx«h optional, will also be nud to fuUm the requirements 
ellgifale when taken in addition of a adence major, Harriaoo 
to the other two. said.

REWARD!!
For Return Of Radio 
Stolen Saturday From 

Blue Plymouth 
(No Questions Asked) 

Call 746-0880 
(Evenings)
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